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WON GOVERNMENT PASSES THE BUCKil
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LABOR DfriOS 
ACTION " DRURY

NOVA SCOTIA HAS COMMIS
SION ON MOTHERS’ 

PENSIONS.
GETTING FROM UNDER PROVINCES TO FIX

FAIR FUEL PRICES
MANY DISPUTES " 

SETTLED BY BOARD
QUEBEC CIVIL

IB, j. a. r. Her**».i
It ii one yeir since the International Labor Conference, called j 

under the profilions of the Peace Treaty, met at Washington.
It has taken the Canadian Government exactly one year to 

decide what action will be take on the draft conventions adopted 
at that conference.

When certain amendments were deemed advisable to the 
Immigration Act it took the Government leas than one hour to 
enact the necessary, legislation»

Apparently it makes a difference whose ox is being gored.
By an order-in-eouncil passed on November 6 the Canadian 

Government points out that it has found loopholes to get oat from 
under and that it will put the draft conventions up to various 
"Provincial Governments.

The Government has ruled that “the provisions of the Labor 
part of the Treaty of Versailles do not impose any obligation on 
the Dominion of Canada to enact into law the different draft 
conventions and recommendations which may from time to time 
be adopted by the conference." However, it is pointed out that 
“the obligation is in the nature of an undertaking to bring the 
draft conventions before the authorities or authorities within 
whose competence the matter lies for the enaction,of legislation 
or other action.”

From this we take it the declarations of ex-Premier Sir Robert 
Borden and Bt. Hon. Newton W. Rowell were simply declarations 
of so m uch air. Ex-Premier Sir Robert Borden heralded the Labor 
chapter of the Treaty of Pesee as Labor’s Magna Charte. Rt. 
Hon. Newton W. Rowell stated that as the Dominion-Government 
had ratified the Peace Treaty, Canada intended to earty out the 
dÀviaiors of the Labor chapter in letter as well as in spirit

At the Washington conference it will be remembered that of 
all the delegates present the employers’ representative of Canada 
was the only one of that great assembly to vote against the draft 
convention for a forty-eight hour week.

A year has passed since the events above briefly described. 
The Trades and Labor Congre* of Canada met at Windsor, and 
the whole question was discussed. Policies were formulated, 
reference to which was made in these columns recently. However, 
it seems passing strange that after all this delay the Dominion 
Government has found a way out. .

Organized Labor in Canada will tolerate none of this 
scheming.

When Labor entered into the International Labor Organisa-

The Mother»' Pension* Commie* 
eion recently appointed by the Nova 
Scotia Provincial Government, con
sisting of John Mackeen. chairman; 
Alex. Ma okay, secretary; Ernest H. 
Blois and Miss Jane à. Wisdom, will 
hold a number of public meetings 
throughout Nova Scotia In the near 
future to gather Information on the 
subject they are investigating. The 
commission was appointed to report 
an the following; “Schemes provid
ing mothers' pensions or allowance», 
and what scheme. If an/,, would be 
practicable In thie province." *

Eight-Hoar Diy to Be Pressed 
■ Qatar».

Trades Congress Issues Charter 
to Provincial Employes.

New Order Gives Power to Pro
vincial Administrators.

Worh of Caaadiaa Railway 
Board of Adjustment No. 1.

Written Eepndetlj tor the Canadien 
Lebor Press.

Politics! observer» ere awaltins 
with Interest the nezt eeeelon of the 
Ontario Provincial Legislature la 
order to eee to what extent the 
alleged rift between the Parmer and 
Labor elements In the Government 
will make Itself. Apart from the 
prediction of Mayor McBride, of 
Brantford, that there would be at 
least four labor men on the cross 
benches nezi ««selon. It Is under
stood that the labor members of 
the Cabloet, Honorable Walter Hollo 
and Honorab e Henry Mills, have 
been instructed by the executive of 
the Independent Labor Party of 
Ontario that they muet pr " 
mure labor- policies from the Gov- 
ernment ll-an they did last eeealoa, 
or they cannot continue to enjoy the 
eonftdence of the party they have 
in the past

l ight Ilnur Day.
It la understood that one measure 

oa which the Labor executive In
sists le the enactment of aa eight 
hour day for the province. This 
measure Is likely to clash with the 
views of a large number of Parmer 
members who fear that such a 
measure might have to be extended 
to farm laborers, which, of course, 
would raise a hornet's nest In their 
rural constituencies. The question 
is therefor* one that will require 
delicate handling.

The Labor members will also in
sist that the next session of the 
Legislature should wltn " '
practical endeavor on the part of 
the Drury Government to open up a 
large amount of public work in or
der to provide work for the large 
army of unemployed, which It Is 
expected the coming winter will re
lease. This too. will be no easy task 
st the present cost of cosstruc&an 
materials and the current rate of 
wages.

A charter has been Issued by the 
Trades and Labor Congress of Can
ada to the Provincial Civil Service 
Association of Quebec. This is the 
fifth provincial association to affill- 
a;e to the Trades and Labor Con-

Pro vine lal fuel administrators, 
under the terms of an order of the

An Indication of the great aistNl 
dans by HI
trd of i lUiÿiil 

j raeni No. 1 is indicated la a rsputfl 
ihia: issued covering the operaflilii 
I of that body between August, mi* 

and August, me—the first ^ 
yrars of Its existence. X „ 
'•onslsie of 1J numbers, git of which 
were selected by the Canadian R*0* 
•eay War Board, and compensât»# 
by the railways, and sis by the «#» 
eeutive officer* nf th“ "rgnntsaHoee 
of railway employee qrd com 
sated by these o: ganisntktos.

During the period covered by Ih» 
report, the board dealt with aril #HK 
Ptitee^effecting the various brother*' 
hftgdaiof railway employs# and the 
tarder* of railway rendu* tors and 
telegraphers. No less than 17 dle- 
putea. complaint» and claims, war» 
disposed of by the Board of Adjust* 
ment In the two-year period, and » 
*t nopals of the claims and the 4e- 
cUion in each case is set out •» #S 
report.

That the board conducted its boa* 
me** along economical lines te in, 
div»!M by it, IHlui,-1*1 éSkmmSS 
Which show, that the IT *i5S' 
Inquired Into involved * total toot 
or i»* then m.eve. n»« »h»r* ot 
tb, exit m. • hr the railway

v* amounted to slightly la* than $».oe*. which wJB*i2t XÜ 
about 60 cents per head per nqmi 

of such organisa*

of eu work
Railway Board tasued on Monday, : 
are given power, subject to the ap- ! 
proval of the Government * 
province, to fix and detector la 
ras» of need the maximum prices 
at which any or all grades of fuel 
may be distributed and sold within 

■■■■■Htls action has 
been deemed necessary owing to 
the coal situation in earns com
munities from which complaints as 
to prices hâve been received.

A survey Is being "made this week 
of outlying point* with a view to 
determining Just where there may 
be seriOus Shortage. The survey Is 
being math with particular refer
ence to Ontario, but the Maritime 
Provinces are also being covered.

Generally speaking, the coal situ
ation Is still regarded as quite satis
factory.

of the

grès» of Canada besides the As
sociated Federal Employee of Ot
tawa. Federal Union No. 66. The 
Quebec union will be known as the 
Provincial Civil Servants’ Associa
tion of Quebec. Federal Union No 
36. Officers have been elected aa 
follows; President, O. B. Palbot; 
vice-president* A. R. Brunette: 2nd 
vice-president, J. E. Regan; secre
tary-treasurer, J. E. Beauchamp.

The Quebec civil servants have a 
combined membership of S7S with 
branches in Montreal

During an address at the Russell 
Theatre on Sunday night. President 
Tom Moore, of. the Trades and 
lAbor Congress intimated that the 
time was not far distant when a 
civil servants' federation would be 
an established fact The affiliation 
of the Quebec civil servante to the 
Te&bor movement brings this event 
closer to hand.

two
The boar#

a municipality.

IRISH LABOR MEN 
ATTACK RED CROSS

LIVING COSTS ARE 
GOING DOWNWARD

1er
New York Central Federated 

Union's Cheap Play.

and Quebec. Labor Department Reporta De
cline in Seme Prices.

thnn Fein sympathisers in the 
New Tor* Central Federated Union 
certainly did vhe International 
Trades Union movement no good in 
refusing aid to the American Red 
Cross Society “until it does Its duty 
to Ireland. '

Red Crows organizations in Am
erica, Canada and Great Britain 
have done much to relieve s:fferlng 
m Europe. There la much yet to be 
done.

it is passing strange that Sinn 
sympathisers should attack

Further downward movements InTHREE-SHIFT SYSTEM 
“OBVIOUSLY COMING”

prices are shown by the monthly re
port prepared for publication in the 

7 Gasette by the 
Cost Of Living Branch of the Labor 
Department. This Report shown, that 
the retail prices of foods averaged 
lower during October than in the 
previous month, the decreases being 
marked In

November Labor
S'

SCOTTISH TEMPERANCE ACT 
CLASS LEGISLATION, SAYS 

BEN TILLETT. '

Mechanical and Electrical En- 
fineen lune Wi gar and potatoes. 

Smaller decreases were reported in 
the prices of beef, breed, flour, and 
holied oats. There 
In prices of hog prod 
and hi coal Th<* weekly food bud
get averaged SIS.83 in 60 Canadian 
cities at the middle of October, as 
compared with S1S.SS la the middle 
of September $14.21 in October, 
jm. and $7.tJ In October. 1114.

The eight-hour day. or three-shifts
In steel plants, is “obviously com ins'" 
and It Is the part of wisdom for oth-fl 
ployer* to prepare for |t,^g 
f hanicai and electrical engineers In 
announcing their annual meeting In 
this city on December 1

The technicians Include mem here 
ef th* American society of mechani
cal engineers and the American ln- 

I ■■ stRute of electrical engineers.
lion it did so in the firm belief that real protection would be fcnrefLi. *a,etat:d Horace b Drury.

, » , . . .. lormeriy of the economics depart*the workers by legislation. e ment. Ohio fitate University. Win dts-
The Canadian constitution, according to the Dominion eus* “The three-shift system in the

Government, doe, not allow for tie Dominion Government to '^"tV'îïront momh,_„ 
enact the most important of the draft conventions of the inter- nouncemmt states, Mr. Drury has
national Labor Conferences. The writer ia of the opinion that the J*** SÏÏTiîi.- pl"^u
British North America Act should be amended to allow the ,h. thr,--»i,ift ra in’.n^irürt *« 
enaction of advanced Labor and social legislation. Canadian collect technical data romi» the 
wdrkers will not he eonteoffWh tha juggling Ubor.hh* bad to ^^T^o 
fight every inch of the way in the struggle for industriel freedom. "Mr, Drury'» paper win h a 
Labor will not fall down now SLETt£

Certainly; the work of the Trades and Labor Congress or contribution on this importa»' «,ib- 
Canada has hot been lightened by the clever evasion on the part to America» engineer in* nteiw- 
of the Dominion Government.

Fein
such a humanitarian organization as 
tbs Red Cross. That conditions in 
Ireland arc bad Is admitted by all, 
but surely the New York workers 
know that If there was need of os
ai» Lancs in Ireland that some In
timation would have been made by 
i he Trades Union Congress of Ire
land. A recent convention of this 
body was held and no mention was 
made of the need of Red Cross as- 
sMamdfl
the present time the American Red 
Croa*. and the Canadian Red Cross 
and the Have the Children Fund are 
appealing to the North American 
citlsens for assistance to assist the 
people of Central Europe. The 
cheap “gallery play” of thy Sinn 
Fetaoers of th ■ I
Federal## Union has done the cause 
of Ireland no good, and has certain
ly done the International Tflades 
Union movement some harm.

CANADIAN PREMIER PRAISES
cial command, and assured the 
members 
the cash gAtiut-y
subject of
The executive of the Regina O. W. 
V. A. presented request» for an ex
tension of soldiers’ Insurance to 
$16.000, an enlarged housing 
scheme, operated by the Soldiers* 
Settlement Board, and provision for 
relief In the vent of unemployment. 
Consideration was promised.

The fight between the Wets and 
Drys in Dundee has become etren-

The other 
“Pussyfoo 
their behalf

were advances 
ilkacts. eggs, raday the Dry» had Mr. 

V Johnson speaking on
HUM____ in Dundee, and the
-Wet»' brought;, Ben Tillett, Id. P..
to^rm^t

Temperance (Scotland) Act was 
das# legislation which would hit at 
the workers while leaving the rich 
to get an much liquor as they de- 

JU _the Prohibition party 
would go out for absolute prohibi
tion and empty their own 
then he would be with them to the 
last inch.

THF RFfTNT SFI7JJRE OF 
FACTORIES IN ITALY. ]

"**• hf 
arid ti

I me-
)

L. W* "'“I —J,urt of fact
ih« Italian m- ■»: worker, u
r*,Ue»M of Oielttu to trad ____
support to many of the proposals

bl lb* '1*3
Confederation of Labor are «». 
blalnod hr »on,e ot lh« tlalla» iriL ^ 
cultural prr»» I» » manner diir.raee 

"iil*1 *“* hjibrrto »pn«»r«d ti* 
etihrr tir» rafluu» or loel - r , 
i ®j,*t*1** 'haï ihi in.ntnltoti Wf : 
1"b, r control in th* f»clerf«e wee 
concurred tn fully bjr the bulk of m»»itfactur«r* mr .oo. », ,h. £.b2r 
i'J? *»”* '•«*» «mi.ni i,. th* 
tntredu*iki. of h««vr imi, 4u»M“

««*« “ '* v;‘ ,tio„p^72b#r
h. ih. , TK,y lr* v0n»Id.i5Tle 
t— lb* only mo*n, ,f uvi„, ««Or 
war-burn metallurgical ent-r .risaa ! 
from bankruptcy- 

The agricultural

maintained that the
According to the report, substan

tial decrease* occurred during the 
month of October In the price» of 
grain, cattle, sheep, butler, vege
tables. cereals* sugar, cotton, hides, 
some lines ot metals and lumber, 
linseed oil, turpentine, chemical», 
raw rubber, and laundry starch. The 
departmental index number of 
wholesale prices was d"Wh to S17.S 
tor October, aa compared with 326.6 
for Heptefnber. 2S0.I for October. 
ISIS, and 118 T for October, 1014. 
Tbs group index numbers wore 
lower than a year ago in grains and 

,fck<l4«r. fruits sud vygatahi**. wooi- 
hides

eatherw knots. - »r- ‘M, raw
fort, hut were hlgbdr for the other 
groups.

need o 
IfohuiC However, at

Give And Take System,
It hi» also been stated by Istbor 

leaders that the Legislature m to 
an Old Age Pension Law. It!a understood that this has been 

promised by die Farmers In return 
for the labor support of certain
legUtiatlon in which the farmers are 
primarily Interested. Indeed it ap
pear» that the only way the Gov
ernment can carry oa. Is by a *X*-
!£*£
for a similar courtesy far the bills 
for tha farmers This method or 
barter will of mur™ almost In
evitably arouse much criticism aa 
not being in the public Interèst. but 
tf the Premier can only keep the 
support of the labor wing of his ad
ministration he can afford to under
go the firing of the old line parties 

But tn the meantime the reetlve- 
I of the Labor party Is a thorn 

flesh of Premier Drury and 
er this will assume threaten-

WANT SOLDIERS’ INSURANCE 
INCREASED TO $10,000.

e New York Central

On Saturday the Frime Minister'

CANADIAN LABOR. that with the exception of. 
rnUuVy question the whole 

soldiers*
-1U.

aid was open.A tremendous crowd o4 men and 
women last week at Calgary, heard 
Rt. Hon. Arthur Melghen. Prime 
Minister of Canada, express his 
opinion of the rea*onab> attitude of 
labor in Canada since the war. Can
ada, he said, had suffered lens from 
the evils of unrest than any other 
country, and much lea" ’Une had 
been lost by strikes than in any 
other ShgHilfc-spf n k i n g c-.untry. 
Much * *he credit he gave to the 
fatr-minu. I attitude of labor and 
labor leaders and ot the Minister of 
Labor.

NATIONALIZATION OF COAL 
MINES FN U. S.“Throughout industry there is a 

steadily growing tendency to short
en hours In Great Britain. France 
and Germany the tfire^-shift dav 
has very largely superseded the long 
two-shift day In t

-Tain.

or# as *a mtra-Chaumtgt allignsm 
lbe ,r<ai,e unions and tha 

metallurgical trusts, and dmouaed#
by them accordlaghr,i-----

I HANDWRITING ON THE WALL Nationalisation of the coal Indi 
try ia the United Ht a Us may be re
commended to Congress by the Sen
ate- Committee on Reconstruction 
and Production unless eoa prices 
are reduced before the convening of 
the new Cesgrow.

The tour ot several large cities 
which the committee began Hut week 
will assist them tn deciding whether 
to recommend that the Government 
take control of an lodugtry which 
seems to be unable to charge any
thing but the highest of prices wfesc 
production is increasing

he steel industry.
‘Because the tflree-ehlft system 

Is so obviously coming In America 
it Is the part of conservation and 
wisdom for- management to prepare 
for it."

In the 
wheth<
ing proportions at the next session
of the Legialature Is a matter of 
some gravity to him and to the 
Farmers- party generally.

ileas additional orders for 
of 'the mills come in very

From all parts of the North 
American continent come reports 
of staff reductions. Unemployment 
is growing. A* yet there is no cause 
for alarm, but reports would indi
cate that distress will be the lot of 
many workers during the coming

Some of the reduction» would ap
pear to be unjustifiable. For in
stance: at Halifax one firm reduced 
the men's wages and added an 
hour's work to the day. in the face 
of the increasing unemployment, 
this action is not justified. Long 
hours and over-production would ap
pear to be the cause of much of the 
unemployment. The aim of Labor 
is th* eight-hour workday with a 
half-holiday on Saturday. However, 
in declaring this policy the Ameri
can Federation of Labor also made 
It quite clear that no barriers wpuid 
be placed m the way of organizations 
In aa endeavor to 
hour workday to fl 
for all lu members.

One cannot Ignore the facti. as 
outlined tn the reports from ai! paru 

Canada. Unemployment exists 
and Indications point to even greater 
distress before the winter 1» over.

“but ual 
several
soon we will be obliged to cut the 
number of the men on the com
pany payroll. Activities jpn the plant 
during the winter months depend 
entireiy upon the order book.”

GREATEST CENTRAL LABOR 
UNION IN THE WORLD.

Greater New York's new con
solidation jot labor unions, with a 

Nsrahlp of nearly 800.000 mon 
and women, came officially Into be
ing recently, when Samuel Oomp- 
prs handed down » charter from the 

Federation of Labor to

R. C. M. r. SAYS ALL PEACE
FUL IN LABOR WORLD.

BR0CKVILLE !.. L P. DE
MANDS THE RESIGNA

TION OF WHITE.
LABOR BODY MEETS 

IN GENEVA DEC. 5
RAILWAY CARMEN’S CON- 

VENTTON FOR TORONTO. RM*reed Soldier* Mast Hare Commissioner Perry. of the 
R.C.M.P.. was at Prince Albert re
cently Inspecting the local division. 
He said the Industrial situation in 
Canada was fairly peaceful, and he 
did not expect any serious trouble 
in this regard during the winter. 
There were util! so me agitators in 
the rdnks of labor, but th# general 
situation appeared to be more
P And they say the R.C M P. are 
not concerned about Labor We 
wonder.

The Brotherhood of Railway Car
men of America, an international 
body with the largest membership 
of any railway organization, haa de
cided to hold its convention In Tor
onto next September. The meet
ing wee to have been held In Van
couver, but by a referendum vote 
thle has be«n changed: Th# conven
tion ia held every four years.

American 
the Central Trade# and Labor 
Council. Mr. (Tempers called the 
delegates who represent that mem
bership to their feet, and they re
peated after him an oath of loyalty 
to the labor movement.

In an Armistice Day epeech at 
Sl John, E. A. Schofield, mayor of 
the eity. made reference to unem
ployment which exists among re
turned soldiers in St. John at the 
present time. He declared that he 
could tell of cases of actual want 
in the city today and that If this 
unemployment was continued while 
he remained in authority he would 
assuredly
tical was done to relieve it. If It 
were necessary to, create work by 
building a memorial shop or fac
tory. that means of preventing un
employment must be taken. No re
turned soldier moat be permitted 
to suffer from lack of employment 
In the loyalist city of 8t. John.

Coqpted with a demand made this 
week by the executive of the Inde
pendent Labor Party ot Brockville 
that Sir Thomas White, member of 
the House of Commons for the rid
ing of Leeds and Brockville. resign 

• ids seat because of hia appointment 
to the Government board to deter
mine tne value of the stock of the 
Grand Trunk Railway Company was 
the announcement made by 
Boyd, secretary-treasurer of 
ganixition, thst lie 
stand fo;- nomination at 
Farmer-Labor <jonve«tdon which,the 
1. L. 1*. sugge-ited should be held 
Tha secretary woe instructed 
com mon1 cate with Mayor May II 
Labor M.P.P.. Brantford, asking him 
to come to Brc vkvlile l*> speak at a 
mass meeting with a view to more 
thorough organisation.

65,55* DAYS LOST BY INDUS- ; ------ -
TRIAL DISPUTES IN OCTOBER, Win Be Represent^ a|

Grren»i»f Bejy Meets*
Th* time lout due to IndwetrEa! 

disputes was greater during October 
thaa in th# previous month, but Ives 
than In October lflt. wys the 
Labor Gazette. There were In ex
istence during the month SO strikes. 
Involving about $.167 workpeople, 
and resulting tn a time loss of «$,- 
HI working days At the end of 
the month there were on record 11 
*?rik 
people.

During the month of October re
port* were received from t Wo

Word has been receive 1 by tha 
Minister of Labor that the noat 

>' ’ n,r,g body of
iui. ilabor om<Wi w
Z*nt**'l Wld»r th* Pf.r. TrWr»nd 

roiHMctton with the L»«ge« of 
Mitron», bu been celle* t„ mMt *, 

Male ,
which ha. l».V cCw, £

£S£. || jj* '»>—
,l"’ !-*•»»• of x.uoml pm
_ *®r. H. H. Co»t* 'ftimnnatm 

sr.*4* *i th. October n.*etln* tt 
,J *°,,'h»non*l Leber »D<t
If" h« —r — -f|*|| *t

BRITISH TRADE UNION LEADERS
DECLARE WAR ON EXTREMISTS

M«ny Eitremizt» in Ae British Labor Morewnt Find th* Pact Too “ub"
Hot and Ar* Link»* ^ i. F^g A|ùf TWd ££f ÏSZ

i '*”~*~* * ite»w. _ 4
ruberro,. which he. !.. ,....2

rt The rose, ftredor |*Hjerara* ih*t th* *** r *
m*e »*d i«r»m:»ts 1* in prcareoi In A1 - -l;- H Thera** Mf *° •— diecu.,.,| u

w-r -n— ■ -t—twwwr1 »lJe*;wy-«nr''Wg?srgbay
w— hi, fo ewer, for n^riecrie* ,lrot, Mrtc»l' o-»J bur... i. oih»r ™*nw 

•nut.. ' l’i** .HUwrau •* . -àî»

”Th* reel *u»e nf trouble war I*°* *"4 ”
_ ^ k ber» iMtcea of .tirodl*. ,
'V'V'-bhcb »e*u**e eenl emsll- 
tr.ronrUy to ra»** Mttiu The ! 
re»»,,n I «Id not rewtro who* Co»- j 
front#* by »r edeerec voie en rail- !

because I [

PFNITENT1A1MFS INVFfnGA- 
TI0N CLOSED TO PRESS. that thing prac-F. E 

the or- 
mtehded to

a Joint

8-HR. DAY FOR SWISS TRANS
PORT SERVICES. Col. A. M. Rigger, chairman of 

the Royal Commission investigating 
Canadian penitentiaries announced 
tn Kingston last week that the ses
sions of the commission would be 
closed to the pr 
statement would be given out until 
the report was submitted 
paftment of Justice P.'M. Draper, 
secret ary-treasurer of the Trades 
and lAbor Congyess of Canada^ Is a 
member of the commission.

BELGIUM MINERS RETURN.
The Swiss referendum on the 8- 

Tiour law for transport eervtcea ha* 
resulted In acceptance by 168,991 
votes and 271,11$ vot#1» recorded 
against the measure, the majority 
in favor being *7,$73. 
vote* were caet mainly In the 
agricultural districts, where the 
economic effect was feared.

Miners in the Charleroi district. 
Belgium, who have* been on strike 
for more then a w*qk. returned te 
work on .Monda*. theSTïike ballot 
failing to show cent of
the men favor the strike, which is 
necessary for the continuance, as 
required by the Miners* Federation

tablish a mis
employ ru eatfind

ee involving about 1.61$ work-riat and that no

to the De-
Negative boards established to deal frith In

dustrial disputes Four applications
for boards ware received, and a 

itaotiahed In connection

“ wall go efC wt In Wages st RaNfnx.
The Ha ifa* wages of unskilled 

labor at the Nova Scotia Power Com
mission’s electrical plant at North
east River, near Halifax, have been 
cut by D. C. Loomis A Bon*, contrac
tors. who are building the works 
from fifty to forty cents an hour, and 
the working, day baa been reduced 
fTom ten to nine bourn

of

board woe *st 
with one of these eppltca’ieneFRENCH COAL MINERS POST

PONE STRIKE.
In view of this fact it ti passing
strange that the immigration author- 
ties of Canada still Insist on bring
ing Immigrants to Canada. How
ever. we will not discuss this phase 
at the present time.

The Trades and Labor Cor.gr 
of Canada has for years been en
deavoring to have established in 
Canada unemployment insurance.
At the Washington Conference ot the 
International Labor Office, the Cana
dian Government pledged itself to 

, __ . IBP enact some measure ot relief to this
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Qhe rater, etandnrd ef national bond» held by patriotir rttl- ffirdney Pom thie week. Thie deptee- 
vni were not real sources of wealth 
but rather *vtd«ste* of debt- mad 
waste, he dec la rvd.
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MINIMUM FAMILY INCOME SHOUID 
- BE ABOUT $3,000, SAYS N. Y. SPEAKERIt le officia.ly announevd that the 

French coal miner»1 strike, which 
was to have been called for Mon
day unless the companies agreed 
before midnight. Saturday night* to 
enter into discussion concerning an 
increaao of the miners’ salaries, has 
been postponed. The miners have 
fleckVd to wait the outcome of a 
{Reeling between the owners and 
representative* of the men. which 
has been arranged for Thursday.

Size of Family Might Hare te be Limited te Get Deceit Standard ef 
Life, Dr. Devise Tell» Tereeto University Stadeiti.

Tt fa generally agreed, says a writer 
in the Montreal Gazette, that the 
coming winter is to be on* of hart}- I 
ship in a more than ordinary de- 

As reflected by the labor bu- 
hoth Government and private, 
are ln close touch with con-

‘The Standard of ^ife,*' was the 
subject of an addreas «lellrered by 
Dr Edward T. Devine of New York. 
Thursday afternoon In the Mining 
Building, utter the auspice* of the
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members, and always been sane ln
their deliberation*, saye the Halifax 
Herald. No lâbor organisation» are 
more respected by the public There 
are about eight of theee organisa
tions In Truro, engineers, firemen, 
conductor*, trainmen, telegrapher». 
e*»sa«a, trackmen, and also C.B, of 
ft ri.

by H O Welti has brought matters 
to a bead.

gevvral prominent la borders who 
.a short time ago were regarded as 
extreme toft Winger» Have now bend
ed r hemso-ves with the moderate ele
ment- Diecosslng Hartshorn'S 
“ffijartmsnt," he said. "The same fste 
awaits all of 
a new millennium every morning."
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too hot even for Cramp the rail- 
werm*n’e industrial e* re-tary. who 
earned fame last year by * ta tins 
• that rvatre of gravity hat shifted 
frym House of Common# to execu
tive» of Great Trades Union."
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at least half. The metal trad 
in a specially serious position, and 
much additional unemployment, has 
been caused by the taring A<f of at 
leapt 2.$00 men bv the Canadian Pa- 
rifir Railway at Montreal.
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UNITING.
interviewed, said prospects
gloomy and that ho expected a hard 
winter. 1

Stephen Leeway, ef the Cyr ti Lo- 
mày Rmplovment Bureau took the 
view that 20.000 men were Mie te 
Montreal at preoesL

Joseph Alwev Manager sf the 
Oovemmeut Em ploy meat Bureau.
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Officers of th* National Federa

tion of Federal Employ*» of the 
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Alberta’s Coal 
Output Increases 

Thirty Per Cent
Alberta's coal production for 

m# will bo 10 per csOL in *x- 
veos of last year s, it is now esti
mated by the Government Mines
Branch. A total output of veil
over 6*100.d00 tone Is expected 
by thv end of the year, as com
pared with S.032.412 ton» to 
ilHfli 
mined for the aloe months of 
thie year te the *nd of S«-ptera- 
b#r. a total of 4.750,064 too», th* 
output for September alone be
ing «H.0SS tone.
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